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Adaptive Control A Perspective

I(. J. rl.ström

Dcpartment of Automat,ic Control
Lu¡¡d Institute of Technology
Lund, Sweden

Abstro,ct. The paper presents a perspective on adaptive control. Use of adaptive control
iIr current industrial products is discussed. The tcchniquc of avcraging is <iiscussccì. It is
shown how it can be used to make an assessment of the relative merils oldifferent adaptive
algorithms. Properties of robust and adaptive control is discussccl. Suggestions for f¡t¡1,
research directions are then given.

I{eyuords: Adaptive control; automatic tuning; robust control; industrial control.

1. Introduction

Adaptive control, which has been a research topic for
over 30 years, is now starting to have some industrial
impact. A rough estimate is that adapta.tion and
automatic tuning is used i¡ more than 100 urJ0 loops.
Although this is an impressive number, it represents
only a small f¡action of the total number of industrial
leedback loops. The drivers of the devclopment are
advances in computer and information technolog¡
control theor¡ demand from users, and cirallenging
problems.

The purpose of this paper is to give a perspective
on thc development to reflect upon the st¿te of the
art and to discuss key research problems. The paper
is organized as follows. Section 2 is a l¡rief discussion
of diffcrent co¡¡rmercial adaptive rcgulators ancl their
uses. Some theorctical aspects are treated in Section
3 with particular emphasis on averaging methocls. In
Section 4 averaging is used to make a reasscssme¡rt of
the MIT and SPR tuning rulcs for a sirnple aclzr.ptive
problcm. Robust high gain control is another rv:ry
to de¿¡l with plant uncertaint¡,. This is cliscussed i¡
Section 5. In Section 6, finally, lve give an assessnlent
of future rcsearch nccds.

2. The fndustrial Scene

Adaptive control is starting to have industrial im-
pact. 'Ihere are now many industrial products basecl
on adaptive control. They are uscd both as gcneral
purpose controllers and in special products. Some
adaptive systems have been in operation for over 10
years. See Goodwin and Sin (1984), Narendra (19g6),
Seborg et al. (1986), .Ä.ström (lggZ), and ¡Iströrn a¡r<l
Wittenmark (1989). There are several wa¡-s to use
adaptive techniques: as tuning devices, to generate
gain schedules and for true adaptive control.

Âlgorithms

Because of the work done on unification (Egardt
1979) most adaptive systems can be represented b-v
the block diagram shown in Fig. 1. Both paramcter
estimation and control design can be do¡re il man5,
different ways which means that there is a large ra-
riety of adaptive systems. Practicall¡' all algorithms
used are based on the certainty equixalence principle.
This means that the control design is carried out ¿s
if the estimates rcpresent the true parameter ralues.

The system shown i¡ Fig. 1 is callcd indfrecf
adaptive control, because the regulator parameters
are obtained indirectly via the control design. In
somc cases it is possible to reparameterize the s¡.s-
tem so that the regulator parameters are es[i¡nated.
The design block in Fig. 1 then r:anishes. Such al-
gorithms are called direct adaptive control. In recenr
work (Narcndra and Duarte, lg88) it has also been
suggested to have ¡nixed direct and i¡rdirect sche¡ues.

An important aspect of adaptit'e control is that
it is possible to rnodel disturbanccs and to esti¡nate
such modcls. It is also possiblc to tune fcedfor*.arcl
control. Since feedforward criticall¡' depencìs on a cor-
rect model adaptation, it is alnrost a prerequisite for
using of fecdforward control. Very good rcsulLs have
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also l¡ecn reported from industrial use of adaptive
feedforward, see .Ä.ström and Wittenmark (1989).

The early work on adaptive control naturally
dcalt lvith simple estimation schemes and simple con-
trol design techniques, e.g., least squares estimation
and minimum variance control. This was partially
dictated by available computational power and par-
tially by the necessity to start with simple problems.
As timc progressed more elaborate design methods
like pole placcment, LQG and predictive control have
been uscd.

fndustrial Products

The ideas of adaptive control have been around since
thc rnid fiftics. In the begirrning (the bravc era)
the regulators were implemented using analog de-
vices. 'Ihis met with considerable difÊculties. Digi-
tal implementations are much simpler and the ad-
vent of microprocessors together with improved the-
ory gave rise to a significant increase in the applica-
tions of adaptive control. In particular it is possible
to have much more efficie¡rt estimation algorithms
with computer implementations. In the beginning of
the eighties a number of adaptive controllers started
to appear on the process co¡rtrol market. A vari-
ety of approaches were used in the products. Lceds
and Northrop announced 'rn adaptive PID regula-
tor in 1981. Asea Brown Boveri announced a gen-
eral purpose adaptive controller, Novatune, in 1982.
This controller is a di¡ect self-tuner based on lcast
squares estimation and minimum variance control.
It also has adaptive feedforward. In 1g84 there were
several product announcements. NAF (now SattCon-
trol) announced a small DDC system called SDM20,
with a relay auto-tuncr. Foxboro announccd an adap-
tive PID regulator called Exact, and Turnbull Con-
trol also introduced an adaptive PID regulator. First
Control Systems introduced a general adaptivc regu-
lator in 198ô. 'Ihis system may be considered as a sec-
ond generzrtion of NoÌ.atune. SattControl a¡rnounced
a single-loop rclay auto-tuncr with gain scheduling in
1986. Yokogawa introduced adaptive PID regulators
in 1987, which are si¡rilar to Exact. Eurotherm an-
nou¡rccd a PID regulator with auto-tunfurg and aclap-
tation in 1987. Satt,Control announccd a PID rcgu-
lator with auto-tuning, gain scheduling, adapl,ation
and adaptive feedforward in 1g88. It is intcresting
to discrxs the structure of these products. For this
purpose we will group them into differcnt categories.

Early self-tuning PID. This includcs the regulators
from Leeds and Northrup and Turnbull Control. A
discrete ti¡ne transfer fi¡¡rction is cstimated i¡¡ both
systems. Thc PID parameters are then computed
from the discrete model. The key difliculty in this
approach is that it requircs as much prior information
as 8 general purpose adaptive regulator. It is in
particular rcquired to know the time scale of the
process. As a consequcnce the manufacturers added
a pretune mode to help gctting the required prior
infor¡nation.

Closed loop PID tuners. This catcgory includes Eu-
rotherm, Foxl,¡oro Exact, Yokogawa and SattControl.

In these types of regulators the transient behavior of
a given PID regulator is observed and empirical rules
are used to adjust the parameters. The key di-fficulty
with this approech ie that sufficient prior information
to design a preliminary PID regulator is needed.

Relay auto-tuners. This includes the regulators from
SattControl and Fisher. The idea is to determine
one point on the Nyquist curve by a relay feedback
experiment. Thc key di-fficulty in this approach is to
determine a suitable initial amplitude of thc relay.

General putpose ødaptive regtlators. This inch¡des
thc con[rollcrs Novutunc f¡o¡r¡ A.LllJ a¡rd l¡irsI Li¡rc
from First Control. These regulators havc a nìore
general structure than the PID regulators includ-
ing fccdforrvard ¿nd highcr orclcr conr¡>c¡.¡sators. Â
discrete time model is estimated and some control
design is applied to the model obtained. These reg-
ulators admit better performance than PID rcgula-
tors. The feedlorward compensation has been found
particularly useful. The key drawback is that it is
necessary to know the time scale of the process to
initialize the identification. P¡ior information is also
required for choices of specilìcatio¡rs for the design. A.

coruequence is that these regulators oller potentiall¡'
better performance but also thai they demand more
knowledge of the user.

Special pulpose adaptive regu-laúors. Adaptation is
now also becoming an irnportant component in spe-
cial purpose systems. Autopilots for ship steering is
one area where adaptive cont¡ol is now becomilg
commonplace, One adra.ntage of the special purpose
systems is that much is knorvn a priori about the sys-
tems, which makes it easy to design the safety net-
works, One example from a different area is a system
for hemodialysis developed b¡'Gambro AB in Lund.
There are over 4000 sysrems of this type in operation.
The system is based on adaptive polc placcment,

An Assessment

It is interesting to observe that the industrial prod-
ucts are oftcn based on the PID structure and that
they also use norutandard estimation methods. See
.Ä.ström and Hägglund (1g88). This can be conrrasted
with the theoretical r¡'ork that often has followed
a standardized path of estimating parametcrs of a
generic structure and to appl¡- sorne control design
method, Another obsenation is tllat autornatic tun-
ürg is suflìcient and that true adaptation is not at-
ways needed. A third obseryation is that adaptation
has pavcd the way for wide spread use offcedforward
control,

Adaptive systcms ¡¡lso l¡avc paramctcrs that
must be supplied by t,he user. It is clear that we must
tell the system what we expecr it to do, e.g., in ternìs
of desired bandwidth or a specificcl loss functic.rn, or
the weighting between state deviations and control
signals in an LQG based design. It is useful to in-
troduce such performance relaled, /c4oôs that have a
strong intuitive appeal for the uscr.

Expericnce has also shos.n ¿hatnit is nccessar¡.
to providc more information, tvpically some knowl-
edge about tirne scales sampüng pcriod,r{rad tirne,



model structure, and signal ranges. Most adaptive
controllers do in fact have more than th¡ee param-
eters that are choscn by the user. This also means
that a reasonable knowledge on the part of the user
is required. When it was tried to use adaptive con-
trol practically, the need for pre-tuning to help the
user acquire the prior information needed therefore
emergcd quickly.

(1) is linear in the states and the external driving sig_
nals. Nonli¡earities appear only in the product ge in
Eq. (2), in the design map X, and in the functions
Aþt), B(,t), C(rl), and D(r9) in Bq. (l). Thesc func_
tions are actually affine in r9.

3. Adaptive Control Theory

Some resons for developing adaptive control theory
are: to understand speciffc algorithms, to determine
perforrnance limits, and to develop new algorithms.
Theory iras developed slowly, because adaptive sys-
tems are complicated and diflìcult to analyze. After
much work there is, however, now a body of results
that can help us to understand adaptive systems. Sta_
bility theory and averaging are powerful techniques.
To obtain strong results it is necessary to exploit the
particular structure of adaptive systems.

Special Structure of Adaptive Systems

Consider the system shown in Fig. 1. Assume that the
s¡rstem and the controller are linear. Let 19 r!enote thc
regulator parameters and z the external driving sig-
nals, i.e., the command signal u. and nonmeasu¡able
disturbances acting on the process. With constant
regulator parameters the closed-loop system can then
be written as

dF

¿=¡(l1)e+B@)u
( e\ (1)

,= l., ):"(o)r+D(û)u
The state vector ( includes the states of the system,
the rcference model, and the au_riliary state variables
that may have to be introduced in order to calculate
the error (e) and the regression vector (9) used
in the parameter adjustment mechanism. Since this
system is lincar, it can also be characterized by the
differential opcrators G., and Gro,, which relate e
and g to z. Thcse operators depencl on the regulator
paramcters (rg).

Furthermore, let d dcnote the process p&rame_
ters: We will consider a simple gradient scheme for
adjusting the parameters:

d0

fi : tv{Û,€)"(ú, €) (2)

This equation can also be written as

d0

i = , (G,"u) (G""u) (3)

The control design can be represented by a nonlinear
function û = y(0), which maps the estimaied param_
eters into regulator parameters. This map b".o.rr.,
the identity for di¡ect algorithms. The adaptive sys-
tem is thus described by Eqs. (l) and (2). Nãtice that
the equations have a very special structure. Equation

Averaging

Thc dynamic an.r.lysis is gcncrally quite complicatc<ì.
because the complete system is ofien of high order.
Anaiysis of a di¡ect algorithm for a second-order sys-
tem with four unknown parametcrs using a gradient
mcthod leads to a diflerential equation of order 10
(2 states of the system, 4 parameters, and 4 differcn-
tial equations to generate the regression rrariabìes).
Ten more equations are obtaincd if a least-squares
estimation algorithm is userl.

In an adaptive system it is natural to sepa-
rate bctrveen the states of thc systcm and the pro_
cess parameters. Thc proccss paranreters arc t¡.pi_
cally changing more slowly tl.ran the states. Averag-
ing theory is one technique that uscs this feature. To
descril¡e the averaging methods, consider the adap-
tive system described by Eqs. (1) and (2). The rate
of change of the parameter 0 can be rnade arl¡itrarilv
small by choosing the adaptation gain 7 suflìcientt¡,.
small. Nou'consider Eq. (Z). The product çle in the
right-hand side depends on 19 and f, where ú = 1)(0)
varies slo*'ly and { varies f:rst. The key idea in the
averaging method is to approximate the product ç:e
by

G (0) = ""g {e (u1a¡, €(,r(d), ¿)) c (ú(0), €(ú(r), ¿)) }

where avg denotes the ar.erage and ((r9(0). ú) is com-
puted under the assumption thai the parameters á
are constant. Tire average can be computed il many
ways. Time averages can be used if the signals are
periodic and ensemble averages can be used rçhen
the signals are stationary stochastic processcs. The
calculation of €(d(d), t) is a straiglrtfor,*.ard exe¡cise
in linear s¡istem analysis. The expressions may, ho*._
ever, be conrplex for high-order systems. Symbolic
calculation is a useful tool for carrying out the cal-
culations.

The use of averaging thus rcsults in thc folloç,-
ing averaged nonlinear dillerential equation fo¡ rhe
parametcrs:

,lg
fr : t u"c { r (o1e¡, ((,r(d), ¿)) e (d(t), ç(o(a), t;) }

(-{ )This equation can also be written as

dê

ù = , ""s {(cu,,) (G."v)} (5)

Notice that the transfer functions G., and Ge, ð.e-
pend on the averaged parameter d-. When the av_
eraged equations are obtained, the behavior of the
state variables f can be. obtained by linear anal¡.sis.
There are theorcms that give coqditions fc,r d being
closc to 0. The conditions t¡.pically require smoorh-
ncss conclitions of the functions involved and period-
icity or near periodicity of the timê functions. There

d;r
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are also stochastic avcraging theorems. See Guck-
enheimer and Holmes (i983), Kumar and Varaiya
(1986) and Anderson et al. (1986).

A significant advantage of averaging thcory is
that it reduces the dimensions of the problem. The
theorems require thai the adaptation gain should
be small, but experience has shown that averaging
often gives a good approximation, cvcn for large
adaptation gains.

4. Reassessment of the MRAS
The insight that can be derived from the analysis
wiil now be illustrated by a classical case, namely
adaptation of a fccdforward gain.

Consider a process with the transfer function
G(s) and an adjustable feedforward gain. Find a feed-
forward gain d such that the input-output behavior
matches the transfer function G-(s) as well Íìs pos_
sible. The algorithms obtained by the MIT and the
SPR rules are

d0

îi = -'ts^. (lvIIT)

do (6)

ji: -'tu"e (SPR)

whcre u,. is the command signal, y,n = 0oG^u" tlrc
model output, and e thc error defincd by

e(t) = o -o^ = c(p) (e1t¡".1r¡) -eo G^(p)u"(¿) (z)

Notice that the parameter adjustment rules give very
similar adaptation laws.

Perfect, Models

The calculation of the error given bV (Z) requires
that a model G- of the system G is knorvn apart
from a gain factor. When the ¡nodel is known, i.c.,
G^ = G there is a drastic difference bctween the
systcms obtai¡ed by the MIT and the SpR rules.
Figure 2 shows the stability diagram for the systcrn
with the MIT rule whe¡r the plant has the transfer
function G(s) : L/(s + 1) and the inpur signal is a
sinusoid with frequency ø. Thc figure illustrates thc
complex behavior of simplc adaptive systems. Thc
solution corresponding to a command signal of one

frcquency can be stable but the one correspondirrg
to another can be unstable. Notice, horvever, that
the system is stable for lo,¡¡ adaptation gains.

Thc system ol¡t¡rincd with tlrc SpR ¡ult: diflcrs
significantly from the one obtained by the lr,llT rulc,
because the SPR rulc gives a system that is stablc
for arbitrarily high adaplation gain 1. Hence there
sccrns to bc no reason not to usc the SpR rulc. T.lris
conclusion depends, however, on the fact that the
problem is contrived because of the assumption that
G^=G.

Elïects of Modelling Errors

The case when the model G- used in the adaptir.e
controller dilTers from the plant dynamics G will no*,
bc irrvcstigutc<1. Inscrtirrg thc cxprcssiorrs for y,,. urrd
e into the equations for the parameters, we get

d.0lL - t(G^u"¡ (00 G^u" - C(ïu.))
d0 (8)'i : ',u" (0" G^u. - G(ou"))

where the first equation holds for the lvlIT rule and
the second for the SPR rule. The corresponding av-
eraging equations are

d0

fr =, (9u avg{(G^u.)'?} - o-avg{(G-u")(Gz")})

ff : .,(d0 a"g{u"(G-u.)} - davg{tl"(Gz")})

1'he equiübrium parameters are 
(9)

dNIIT = ,o
avg{(G-2.

avg{(G-2. Gr"))
(10)

dsPR : 9o
uc G,^u")ja

avg uc Gu"

If G : G- tire equilibrium values are equal to the
true parameters lor all command signals u.. \\rhetr
G + G,^, the equilibrium ol¡tainccl will depend on
thc com¡nand signal as rvell as on thc unn.rocìelccl
dynamics.

The stabiJ,ity conditions for the avcraged equa-
tions (10) are

Tavg{(G-2")(Gu.)}>0 (ì\fIT)
Tats{u"(Gu.)} > 0 (SpR)

This irnplies thar for sinusoidal input signals the llllT
rule gives a stable equilibrium if G- and G differ at
most by 90'. \\'ith the SPR rulc the equilibrium is
stable onl¡' if the phase lag of the process is at most
90o. Thc calcularions are illustr¡rted by an cxamplc.

Dx¡ltrpr,g 1

Consider a referencc model rr'ith the transfcr function

(,

ti
,l

I
tl

10c

1t;)r.t

Figure 2. S:ability region for ar.ljustment of a
feedfor*.ard gain with the lrlIT rulc. Thc pìant
has the transíer function G(") - t/(s * l) an¿
the com¡nand signal is u" = sín(ut).

G-(t) = ?
s+d,

Assume that the process h¿s the'dransfer function
.. lt

t'-l^\ 
- 

Ab
v\ù,, _ 

G-.-'c]GT ó)' di¡

0 2



Let thc comrnand signal be a sinusoicl *.ith freque ncy
o. Ðquation (10) givcs thc cquilibria

^ b'+r'uÌ\,llT = b,

= b2 +-2
'SPR: b@-;, u1{at¿

Wiih thc lr{IT rule the cquilibrium is stal¡le for
all ø, i:ut with th.e SPR rule it is stable onl¡. if
u < J;t. Figure 3 shows the behavior of tlre systems
for o = 1 and ô = 16 rvhcn the input signals hzrve
frequencics ø = 3.9 a¡rd ø = 4.1. Thc eqrrilibrium
valrres prcclictcd by thc averaging theory arc also
sltown in the figurc. The SPR is unstable for c¿ ) 4.
Noiice thc drastic dilTercnce in thc equilibria. For
r.l = 3.9, thc N{I1 rule gives an cquilibriunr gain of
1.059 rvhilc the SPR rule gives an cquilibriun.r gain o[
21.5.'lhis should bc corn¡rared rvith the correct valuc
r..¡f 1.0. For u = 4.I the ì\1IT rule givcs an equilibriunr
gain of 1.066 whilc thc SPll rulc givcs an unstal¡lc
solutiol. tr

In co¡rclrrsion, we fìrr<l that arveraging anal-l'sis
gives uscful insights. It slion.s tlr¿rt ¿rnal-r.sis of tlrc
idcal casr: c¿n be qrrite mislcading. Iìven i¡r thc sim-
plc casc of zrcljustrnerrt of a fcedforward gain, unrnocl-
elecl dynarnics togcther rvit,h high-frc(luencJ- excita-
tiorr signals rnay lcacl lo inst:rbility of the cquilibrirrrn.
'L'irc equilibriunr analysis also illustr¿rtes intcrcsting
propcrties of tl¡e MIT a¡rcl the SPR rules. First, thc
cquilibriurn of the MIT rule has a good ph¡'sical inter-
pretation as thc pararnc[er that r¡ri¡li¡¡rizes the ¡nc¿r¡r
s.lu¿ìrc crror. Sccondly, in thc prese¡rcc of unnrorlclc<l
d.r'rtanrics, tlrc SPR lzlue rvorks for ¿r rnuch smaller
cl¿rss of in¡rtrLs th¿rn tl¡e lrllT rule.

5. Robust Control

Ilr-¡l¡ust control is an altcrrraiivc to adaptivc con-
trol de:rling wiLh plant tr¡rccrtai¡rtics. -fhere arc tcch-
rriques to dcsign consta¡rt gain rcgulators that c¿r¡¡

copc rvith processcs having variablc dynarnics. Orrc
po*'erful method, *'hich originatcd i¡r Bodc's classi-
cal *'ork on fccdback arn¡rlificrs, has becn <lr:vclo¡>crl
by llororvil"z ( lU03). 'l'lrc corrtr.,rllcr lr¡rs t.lrt: f'urrrr

r = Gft(Gtrt¿,. - t/) (1t)

wlricli is c¿rlled a two-d,cgree-of-freedom s.vst,cm, bc-
cause the controller has two tra¡¡sfcr functions a fceci-
back G¡a and a fccdforward G¡¡ , Ttre key idea is to clc-
terminc the fecdback G¡r so thaL the inner loop is in-
se¡rsi¡ive to loacl disturbances and plont uncertainty.
This typically requires both high guirr arrrl high bancl-
rvidth. Thc feedforw¿¡rd tr¿rnsfer function G¡¡ is thcn
determined so that the gir.cn respo¡tsc to contmanci
signals is ol¡taincd. 1'hc kc¡' dcsign tradc-ofl'is that
a high gain feedback arnplifies measurement ¡roise so
that the actuators may saturate. 'I'here are s¡'stern-
atic graphical tecirniques to obtain the tra¡rsfcr func-
tions provided that specilìcations on thc unccrtaintv
and the closcd loop systenr are givcn.

In some cases robust control is much superior
to adaptive control, in other cases it is much i:rfe-
rior. The key differences are that with robust con-
trol ir is necessary to specify a nomi¡al plant and
the r:ariations a priori. Tl¡is is not required for aciap-
tive cont,rol. Another diffcrcnce is that rol¡ust con-
trol achieves insensitivity to plant variations through
high gain control. This implies that robust control
may use unnecessariJy high gain compared to adap-
tive control. Recently there have also been cornpar-
isons bctween robust and adaptive control (Âström

r.5

0.5

MIT rulo

SPR rulo

500

500 t0@

I 500

I 500

t0ùt

2¿.to

Figure 3. Irr:edforrvard gains obtaincd try (a)
the lvII'I'rule anr.l (b) the SPII ¡ule, for a sys-
tcn rvith 6,^ = fr ancl G = Gr_ÐtTïd, wit,h
sinusoi<i¿l input signals having frequencie¡ 3.9
and 4.1 rad/s. The straight lines are the eqrri-
libriurn nlucs.
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et erl., 1988). An illustration of a case, *'irerc ro-
l¡ust co¡rtrol outperlorms aclaptivc control, is sl¡orvn
in i¡ig. 4. Thc figurc frorn .Å,ström (1088) shows rc-
spo¡¡ses for three diffcre¡rt plants and the control sig-
n¿rl lor one plant f<rr an adaplive regulator a¡rd a ro-
bust rcgulator. 'l'hcrc iìrc scvcrc u¡rknorvn step dis-
tr¡rbances at times 0, 6, and 1õ that make estilnation
difEculi. Onc reaso¡r why thc :rdaptivc rcgulator has
poor pcrformance is that it takes sornc time for tÌre
pararnet,ers to convcrge. .¿\notitcr reason is that the
robust co¡ìûroller uses higher bandwidths. This ex-
¡rlzrins rvhy the error due to load distrrrl¡a¡rccs rccor.-
crs much f¿rste r for the robust controlle¡. It is possi-
blc to usc a high gain, bcciruse there is no mc¿r¡;ure-
rne¡rl noise. 'Ihc highcr gtrirr is also bcnefici.rl to rc-
<luce tlrc eflects of plant va,riations. 'lhe fact th:rt tlrc
lrigh loo¡> gairr docs ¡lot rcsrrll i¡r ¿r fasIcr conrr¡ra¡rd
sign:rl responsc is duc io thc two-dcgrce-of-frceclorn
structrrre that allows ciillercnt responses to lo¿Ld antl
sct point pcrturbations. Thc aclaptive co¡rtroller use s

lori'cr girin l-¡ec¿ruse of the spccifìcations on thc closecl
loop poles use<l. In a casc likc this it woukl bc use-
ful lo ¿rlso have a trvo-degrec of f¡eedom strucLure for
the :r.clar1>tivc controllcr and to h¿n.c somc mechanism
rvlle¡c thc adzrptive co¿.rt¡ollcr can ñncl. out a suit¿¡bÌe
bandwidth in the inner lc,op. Such a fe¿rt r¡: is clrrite
d iffcrent.

6. Conclusions

It is i¡rteresting to obscrve that therc are inclustrial
aclaptive contrr¡llcrs th¿rt a¡c ver3' close to thc pre-
donrinant clcr.clopmcnt of control rheory but pcrhaps
e ven ltìore intcrcstitrg to no[e th¡rt thcre also a¡c
industrial adzrptive sy.stenrs that use quitc diffcrcrrt
mc thods.

The work orr robust conl,¡ol ilrdic¿rte th¿r.t tlle¡e
is a nced to rcplace clcsign rncthc,ds like pole place-
ment ¿rnd LQC, rvhich ar<: cor¡rnlo¡rly usecl in currcnt
ada¡rtive analyses, by robust <lcsign tcchni,lucs.'L'lri^s
is a rrontrivi¿rl t¿rsk for tr,r'o le¿Lsons. 'I'hc robust dr:si¡qlr
rnethods avail¿rl¡le (ll<-irorvi[2, 1g63; Doy'le, 1087) in
their prcsent for¡n do ¡rol, le¡ld therrrsclves well to ¿Lu-
to¡¡ratic o¡r-line use. 'I'he rt-¡l,rust design rnethods .rlscr
reqtrire a proccss descri¡rl,ion i¡r tcr¡ns of a ¡¡or¡ri¡r¿rl
¡nodcl rvith unccrtainty rcgions. Ir is lhcrr ncccssary
to dcvelop esti¡rrirtion tcchrriqucs that ca¡r givc this.
Initi¿rl attenr¡rts in this dircctio¡r h¿rve been rnaclc by
Kosut (1988a,b) and Goodwi¡r and Salgado (1OgB).

Thcre *'ould, howcvcr, be significant advanttrgcs
in colnbining robusl and adaptir.e coutrol. We rvoulcl
the¡r have a system that starts rvith o robust rcgtrla-
tor based on conserr¿tivc bou¡rcls on the plernt uncc¡-
tainty. \\¡iren the proccss is controllcd the rccursivc
cstin¡ator will rcduce t,hc ¡rlant unccrtainty ancl thc
control law will be rnodilìcd accordingl¡.. In closing
it is intc¡esting to see that, in spite of aLl r,.ork clone
on adaptivc control, thcre ¿rre still rnany problclr.rs
tl¡at are both chãllenging intcllectuall¡, and of grcat
potc¡r[ial i¡r tcrcst industrially.
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